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Abstract 

Sc:rTe re3Jlts of the invest1gatloos of time- and frequency clBra.cteris
tics (FC) of dielectric spheroid with variCU5 absorption in a case of PJlsed 
electric dipole (FED) excitation are presented. . '!be scattere::3. fields spectra 
are investigated. Scatterer oscillatirns eigenfrequences are determined and 
field resmances shaping recreni3ll is studied. Weighted frequency characte
ristics (WFC) and respcoses of spheroid in far zoo.e are also investigated. 

1. Problan statanent and solutioo rrethcxl 

Development and adopticn of variW5 dielectric units and eQ.uiptTelt 0pe

rating in a broo.d frequency range requires to investigate FC and t1rre res
ponses of simple model objects. 

Let us CCIlsider the FED field scattering fran prolate dielectric sphe
roid with semlnajor axis C = 0.50 and semiminor axis A = 0. 25 which is 
loc:::a.te in a free space in a case when exciting dipole 15 locate en the axis 
of revolutioo 00 the distance d = '1'.20 fran the 5.lrface of the object . The 
dipole rrx::m.:nt 15 polarized along the axis of revolutioo . The geanetry of the 
problan i5 shoI;n in Fig. 1. 

In frequency damin the problem ~5 solved by the auxiliary scurces 
rrethcxl (Affi) [1 J. For the purpose of increasing of the accuracy of the boun
dary problem solutioo and CPU time minimization the auxiliary srurces are 
located in the singularities regiens of the fields extended inside the scat
terer [1]. For solving of this ccncrete problem the effective nn:!ifica.tioo 
of Affi based en the axial """""try [2 J is used. 

The frequency characteristic of spheroid was calrulated over the inter
val 0.05 S k,L S 20.0 with incranent k,L = 0.05 (L = 2C am! "k," is the 
l'8Ye number in free sp3Ce). NarnBlized. residual of bcundary cendi tim over 
ccnsidered frequency interval is less then 0 .001 . 

2. Invest1gatioo of frequency clBracteristics of dielectric spheroid 

Here we investigate the spectrum of field scattered by spheroid with 
permittivity €' = 8.0 + i 0 0.0 . Here we assume that perrreability ~'= 1 and 
frequency dispersicn is neglected. Because of limitaticn of this paper v0-

lume we ccnsider scattering alcng me directioo with observaticn angle 
a = 300

• 

Scattered field spectrum is shoI;n in Fig.1. Let us divide (oooveotio
nal)y) ooosidered frequency range into three interval" low frequency (LF) 
range 0.05.$ koL ~ 5.3?), IlBiium frequency (MF) range 5.05 ~ koL .$ 15.120 
and high frequency (HF) range 15 .01 S k.L S 20.00. Fran the presented spec
trum ale CBl1 observ that the rescna.nce oscillaticns 5,.tper~sed over the 
interference me. Spectrum beffiviour in LF range is determined basiosl]y by 
standard dHractim recrenisn of field dependence on k.L parameter. In MF 
range occurs the resc.nance peaks . When increasing of incident field frequ
ency high roode ascillatioos are exciting. However, in this case, because af 
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closed cavity resonatores FC flatness and rescna.nce pee.k finite width, re
sonance peaks overlaps and at .serre angles of observatioo resonance peaks 
are not clearly highlighted. This effect arise in m range. 

Let us investigate scattered fields in near ZCJIl.e at the rescnance fre
quency and in 3T811 vicinit.¥ of it. Here we consider frequences correSPOn
ding to k,L = 14.00 and k,L = 14.45 (re"""""ce frequency). Scattered 
field patterns are sh:::Iwn in Fig. 2 and 3. c:ne can observ stI'Cflg disturbance 
of field inside and oo.tside the .scatterer in a case of resctlBllce frequency 
(Fig.3). A new oscillatioo arise in this case and that is a characteristic 
attrihlte of a resonance. This new oscillation causes to new lobe arising 
in scattered field pattern in far wne (Fig.4). After pa,.1ng the re"""""ce 
frequency field pattern beccrres "stable" and field 6l!Plitude decreases. 

Similar effects exists for the rest of re5Cl1aIloe frequences. 
Let us ccnsider nCM st.rcogly absorbing spheroid of the salre gecmetry 

and dillensions with pennittivity E' = 8.0 + i·8.0 . Scattered field spect
rum at 9 = 30° is shown in Fig. 1. Here we analyse ch9.nges that 0CO..lrS in 
this case. Fran the cc.mparision of noo.-ab50rbing and absorbing spheroids 
fields spectra cne can observ following effects: 

1) dcminating of interference tre:::hBnisn over the resonance me in spect
ra forrraticn, 

2) SllBll shifting (increasing) of resonance fr6:luences over the whole 
frequency range 

3) strong decreasing of considered. rescnator Q- factor. 
Pattern of field scattered by absorbing spheroid at reSCIlaIlce frequency cor
responding to k,L = 14.95 is shown in Fig.5. Scattered field practically 
den't penetrate mside the sca.tterer and it ccncentrated in narrow zone near 
the surface of spheroid m a fom of wa.ves "flowing d~" fran top pole of 
spheroid to the bottan ene. In this case the sca.tterer operates as a guided 
elem;nt. For JOOre detail analyses of field distrihlticn inside the .scatterer 
with absorptioo in Fig.6 is shown mly internal field . 

Decreasing of Q-factor leads to field behaviour changing at resooance 
freq,uency and its vicmlty. Changing frequency in the vicinity of the reso
nance peak ooe can observ t.lBt the rescnance field Bn'G?litude only slightly 
exceeds field amplitude at fre:tuences near tile re.scna.nce and field pattern 
is practically 1n.variable with the exception of field srra.ll concentration in 
bottom pole ~ion and a little more uniform field distribution in above 
nentiooed zcne near surface of the scatterer. 

3. Invest1gatlC1ls of spheroid weighted frequency 
characteristics and its transient responses 

Here we investigate FC of spheroid weighted by incident field spectrum. 
Let us coosider ncn-rocrlulated. incident pulse with Gaussian envelope and du
ration cTc = 1 (here we use "ct" units, "c" is light velocity). WFC of 
non-absorbing spheroid correspcnding to tilis pulse is ~ m Fig. 7 . Cbe 
can observ clear reSCilaIlce peaks rut at the same time Gaussian pulse "gains" 
effect of spectrum LF an MF regiCl1s. Similar effect cx::aJ.rS in a case of ab
sorbing spheroid (Fig. 7). !hin difference between these scatterers coosists 
in interference rnechm.i3Tl daninatins.in a case of spheroid with absorption. 

Let us coosider transient responses of spheroids with €~ = B.0 +1" 0.0 
and €t = 8.0 + i·8.0 in a case of ab::we CCJ1sidered pulse. We obtam tine 
dCllBin solutioos by using the Fourier synthesis technique [3]. 

Respc:nses of both sca.tterers at e = 30° are presented in Fig . 8. Let us 
analyse respc:nse of .scatt.erer with:ut ab50rpticn. Response consists of three 
different ~ent"' specularly reflected (SIl) pulse, creeplng ... ve (CW), 
and oscillations corresponding to field radiation en resonance fr6:luences. 
The SR duraticn is equal to cTc and CW duraticn is slightly longer then 
cT, . Time delay bet..een SIl and CW t = 2.67 that is IOOre then corresponding 
quantity for perfectly cooductlng spheroid with the same pararreteres that is 
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~ with d&cr9i;uiing of CW prssoe velocity :in ... ca." of di.lo:!laot.ri.c &ca.t
terer. Response third COIPCKlent oscillaticns 6lTi>litudes are decreased with 
increasing ct beosuse of energy losses by red.1atlon. 

Respcnse of absorbing spheroid ODsists only of SR end C"W C:OOlPCl'lents 
(this respcnse for convenience is shifted by -1.0.0). SR practically ~le
tely =rrelate with 5R of nrn-aboorblng spheroid. Time deJar between 5R and 
CW is equal to 2.67 rut CW anplitude is "",Uer then for E' = 8.0 + i·0.0. 
Radiaticn at re5CllBJlce frequences is absence bec:8us of strrng absorpticn. 

Ccnc1usioo 

Let us briefly ~ize presented re5.l1ts. Fr~uency ch9.racterlstics 
for both non-absorbing and abgorbing spheroids are investigated. Scattered 
field patterns in near- and far zones in the vicinity of a rescnance frSClu
ences are analysed. 

Relatioo between sca.tterers gecmet.ry, dimensioos and permittivity fran 
one side and t~ delay between SR and CW fran another side is shown. Eigen
field radiatien in time drnain is also investlgated. 

Presented re5.11ts dem::nstrated efficiency of using of canbination of 
scatterer characteristics in the frequency- and the time darain in target 
identification and inverse scattering problems. 
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